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these cases do very well provided they are diagnosed. There is one
other point I would make about diaphragmatic hernia. If it is
diagnosed in a maternity unit, as it often is, and the baby has to be
transferred to another hospital where paediatric surgery is available,
it is important to transfer the infant with an intratracheal tube in
position, accompanied by an anaesthetist giving intermittent positive-
pressure respiration, because if you try to relieve the infant's cyanosis
and respiratory distress by just giving him oxygen with a mask or
funnel, you will merely fill his guts with oxygen and increase his
respiratory distress, so that he is likely to die on the way.

DISCUSSION

Sir Hector MacLennan thanked Professor Hutchison in particular fol
drawing attention to the importance of transferring these babies who show
some signs of distress to a paediatric clinic at an early stage, if possible in
an incubator, so that the paediatrician can diagnose the trouble and
institute appropriate treatment.
Dr B. Colville (Leeds): I want to make some dogmatic comments,

particularly addressed to Dr Kerr. I have been taught another way of
resuscitating babies who fail to breathe. I agree that the first step is to
remove what mucus you can by thorough suction, and very often this
will start them breathing. If this does not work, the next thing is to use
a proper mouthpiece to start mouth-to-mouth artificial respiration, and
that will often start them breathing. 1 suppose it is the same as using
oxygen, which you say works because it causes a cold blast. Otherwise
I am sure that oxygen does not cause a baby to start breathing any better
than air, unless there is something wrong with his lungs preventing them
from taking the oxygen in sufficient quantities. If this mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation does cause pneumonia, can we have the figures to show how
much pneumonia you get without resuscitation, and whether a baby who
requires resuscitation is much more likely to get pneumonia anyway?
You say that intubation is the accepted procedure, but I know many
hospitals where they will not allow intubation and I have myself seen some
horrible results from intubation. Except for people who are specialists
in intubation, with a straight baby's laryngoscope, I think there is probably
no place for it at all. I see that you are getting good results with hyper-
baric oxygen-you suggest similar to those with intubation. I suggest
that the figures from Bradford, where they do not do either, are probably
better still.
Dr Kerr: I do not honestly believe that the airway helps very much. I

just feel that this is yet another bit of apparatus that you have to keep
handy and that perhaps when you need it most you have not got it with
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you. If you have the baby's head held in the proper position I do not
think the airway matters. It might even direct the flow into the stomach
rather than down the trachea. I cannot agree that air will be as satisfac-
tory as oxygen. Most of us now believe that there will be some absorption
from the upper respiratory tract, before the baby gets any lung expansion
whatever, and if so it is presumably better to be giving 100 per cent than
merely 20 per cent oxygen. As regards intubation, we would entirely
agree that it can be traumatic, and in fact we feel that this is a great point
in favour of hyperbaric oxygen.

Sir Hector MacLennan: It is only right for you to appreciate that the
hyperbaric intubation war.if you call it that.does exist between Great
Ormond Street and the Royal Hospital for Sick Children, and your remarks
are therefore all the more treasured by the representatives of the Royal
Hospital for Sick Children.
Dr Colville: Again I think we are talking about two different conditions.

I am sure that some of these babies do require oxygen.those with the
respiratory distress syndrome and atelectasis and things like that.but I
have always understood that when the lungs are not expanded you cannot
give artificial respiration, so you have to expand the lungs. This is some¬
thing I have never had to do, but if a baby's lungs remain contracted I
understand it takes about 34 mm of positive-pressure to open them up.
It can be done by blowing through either the nose or the mouth. I accept
that a mouthpiece is probably not necessary.
Dr Kerr: Very few of us believe that you can actually inflate the newborn

baby's lungs artificially; he has to do this for himself. The whole aim of
resuscitation is somehow or other to get oxygen into the baby's circulation.
The oxygen will revive his respiratory centre which will then send out the
right messages and you will then get lung inflation. The point about
actual positive-pressure inflation of the lung is that the pressures that will
inflate it are dangerous. They can so easily cause lung rupture that they
are unacceptable. We are always told that we must not exceed a pressure
of 30 cm of water, and yet we have shown that the newborn himself,
breathing spontaneously, will use pressures as great as 60 cm when he
takes his first breath. So I would still like to think that our babies were

having oxygen, if not to save their lives, perhaps to shorten the period of
hypoxia and even save a bit of their IQ, which is also an important
factor.
Dr J. L. Swanston (Kirkcaldy): In nearly 36 years of practice I have

always liked to wear a mask and a cap. The cap now keeps the perspira-
tion from dropping from my brow but in those days it kept my hair from
falling forward. Oxygen I have always carried, too, ever since the Spark-
lets carne out and I must commend that as a most useful adjunct and simple
to use. I just put a No. 8 rubber catheter on to the end and bubbled the
oxygen through the Dettol or whatever I had been using until I had a fast
flow of bubbles and I left that in the mouth. I have always recommended
cleaning the baby's mouth and nose, and I once carne across a picture of
an interesting piece of apparatus for this purpose. It was a sort of glass
bacteriological sample container which had a tube deep in in one side
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and shallower in the other, and you could fit a catheter to it. To one limb
you could attach a rubber bulb, so that by squeezing it you could make a

little suction apparatus. With a short piece of catheter you could work
this instrument quite easily, directing the catheter into the nose and the
mouth. I have pointed out many a time to our district nurses how useful
this little apparatus is, and I would commend it to you.
Dr R. E. Taylor (Benfleet, Essex): In our area because of the population

explosion and shortage of hospital beds through lack of finance, our

maternity bed through-put is 42.5 babies per annum, and 50 per cent are

early elective discharges, often within 2-1 hours after delivery. What are
the views of the speakers on early elective discharge in the total care of
mother and child?

Professor Donald: I think it is perfectly disgusting to turn maternity
work into a sausage-machine process. For one thing you are going to
lose all your midwives, for another that is no way to push a patient around,
and for a third if you are going to do a job properly then you ought to
do it properly and that is all there is to it. Now and then we are forced to
arrange in advance.and it must be an advance arrangement with the
general practitioner.that you will have an early discharge in the case
who is simply at risk, maybe in the third stage of labour, like the grand
multipara. That is fair enough, but to do it as a general principle is
utterly deplorable; and I might say that even in underdeveloped East
Africa, where we have recently set up a new teaching school of obstetrics,
we are not lowering our standards.
Dr Willocks: I am sure that if more and more patients are pushed in

and out of maternity hospitals the pressure to build general-practitioner
units, for example, will decrease very much. If the Government thinks
they can push patients in and out in 48 hours the units simply will not
come.

Dr Downie: There is a place for early dismissal, but not in 24 hours. I
would say not earlier than three to four days.24-hour dismissal merely
saves the patient's laundry bill and does nothing for her at all.

Sir Hector MacLennan: The Royal College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists have often told the Government that they will accept this
as an expediency to tide us over a difficult period, but that they do not
approve of it in general. I think it was Professor Archie Duncan of
Cardiff who started a 24-hour so-called delivery unit in which he said it
was a question of " Drop in and have one ". My own comment on that
was

" Stop in and drop one ".
Dr V. S. Livingston (Glasgow): I was amazed, Dr Downie, to see that

you were doing primiparas at home. This is completely contrary to the
Cranbrook Report. I personally do not confine any primiparas at home
although I do in a general-practitioner maternity unit. I have been work¬
ing out your figures, and I think your forceps-rates of 13.3 per cent for
primiparas as against two per cent for multiparas show the wisdom of
the Cranbrook Report. This amply shows that we should not deliver
primiparas at home and there is no place for forceps in the home if it is
at all avoidable. Ifyou do primiparas you are going to have a high forceps-
rate at home.
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Sir Hector MacLennan: Well, Dr Downie, you realize that it is not
only the consultants that get shot down. It was actually not the Cran¬
brook Report you quoted but the Montgomery Report. They were the
same essentially.
Dr Downie: I am trying to make the point that primiparas could and

should be delivered in a general-practitioner maternity unit rather than
at home, but in our area at the moment we do not have one.

Sir Hector MacLennan: May I amplify what Dr Downie has said? The
Cranbrook Report, the Montgomery Report, and the Royal College in
their report on general-practitioner maternity units advocated that where
possible primigravidas should be delivered in a general-practitioner
maternity unit or in a specialist hospital. But, as Dr Downie has said,
there are many places in this country where the shortage of beds makes
this impossible, and he does less than justice to his own paper by not telling
the questioner that he had drawn attention to the hazards of the multipara
and the need for selection. In some instances I would say it is better to
deliver a healthy primagravida with the head well engaged in her own

home, if one has to make that choice against a poor miserable multi-
parous woman, and I think in these circumstances he has a case.

Dr W. Yellowlees (Aberfeldy): Intramuscular pitocin is generally
condemned but in some situations in general practice it is obviously a

very useful thing to give. To clarify this point I recently asked at a teach¬
ing hospital what evidence there was of harmful effects from small repeated
doses of intramuscular pitocin to induce labour. Apart from a letter, I
think in the British Medical Journal, reporting one case of ruptured
uterus, I was not given any actual evidence of the harmful effects of intra¬
muscular pitocin to induce labour.
Dr Willocks: I think that buccal pitocin has really replaced intra¬

muscular pitocin, if indeed intramuscular pitocin had any place at all in
recent years. Buccal pitocin can do the job just as well as intramuscular.
I am no great advocate of buccal pitocin but it is easier to control than
intramuscular injections because the patient can spit the tablet out of her
mouth whereas an intramuscular injection once given is given for all
time. It is now recognized that probably the safest way to administer
pitocin is by intravenous drip but you can only do this in hospital, so
buccal pitocin has come to the fore and become quite popular, but a lot
of people do not realize that they have to watch the patient just as care-

fully when she is on buccal pitocin as when she is on an intravenous drip,
and I cannot now think of any situation in which one would require to
give intramuscular injections.

Professor Donald: The main trouble about oxytocin is that there is an

enzyme, oxytocinase, which breaks it down almost at once. If you give
an intramuscular injection there is no guarantee how quickly this is goirig
to get into the circulation or how quickly it is going to be broken down.
Think what an enormous effect on the uterus a very few drops of a dilute
solution of oxytocin will have if given intravenously, where it gets to the
uterus before it is broken down by the enzyme, whereas if you give it
intramuscularly the uterus may get practically none of it or it may get a
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lot, and you do not know which. That is why one used to get those
unpredictable effects. I am old enough to remember inducing all our
cases with intramuscular oxytocin, and its effects were highly unpredictable
and generally useless.
Dr J. S. K. Stevenson (Stevenston, Ayrshire): I do not suppose you in

Glasgow will be terribly unhappy not to have Dr McSween's problem of
miners in Ayrshire, but I am sure that you would envy us our Ayrshire
maternity services. I was most interested in Dr Downie's figures because
we both confine roughly 55 per cent of our maternity patients in the
specialist unit, but, whereas his balance of 45 per cent are confined at home,
we confine our 45 per cent in the general-practitioner unit, and only some¬
thing under ten per cent of our patients have home confinements. This
figure, if I had my way, would be nil. There has been some talk this
afternoon about who should carry the oxygen. Surely the answer is that
the baby should be carried to the oxygen.in other words, the baby should
be born in hospital. I cannot see any great disadvantage in early dismissal
of patients from hospital after a normal confinement with a normal baby
and a normal puerperium going on, provided that facilities at home have
been previously arranged for this, but Dr Downie said he only had two
cases requiring resuscitation. Professor Hutchison followed by saying
that intubation in unskilled hands was so risky that it should not be
performed. I would think, if you have only two cases in such a big series
as Dr Downie's, that resuscitation of the newborn should not be performed
in general practice, and you cannot tell which child and which baby is
going to require resuscitation. I feel that the solution here must be that
we should aim at hospitalization for all confinements, with general
practitioners providing roughly 45 per cent of their care, and that resusci-
tatory equipment should be available in all hospitals in case of emergency.

Dr Downie: Dr Stevenson is lucky in having a general-practitioner unit.
In Renfrewshire at the moment we are dealing with increasing numbers of
overspill population from Glasgow, the birth-rate is rising fast but the
new maternity hospital is not, and some kind of crash programme to
cope with the influx of new young people with a high birth-rate will have
to be undertaken and undertaken quickly.

Sir Hector MacLennan: Dr Stevenson obviously has the sympathy of
the panel in this.

Dr Joseph McGlone (Glasgow): It has become clear that the organiza¬
tion of the maternity services has almost as great a part to play in the
improvements we would like to see happening as the actual skills of the
operators, and when we are considering which cases should be confined
in general-practitioner maternity units we must differentiate between
those which are detached and thosewhich are integrated in close proximity
to or actually within the specialist units. The point was recently made to
me by Dr Chamberlain at the Ministry in London, that some general-
practitioner maternity units are more dangerous than home confinements
because, having the aura of hospitals, there is the temptation to bring into
them cases which you would not confine at home, whereas the facilities
in the unit may be no better than those at home. In other words, many
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of these places are simply bed and breakfast, and if we are going to have
general-practitioner maternity units at all, we should have units which
are fully equipped on the best hospital standards. We are very fortunate
in Glasgow in having one of these, and this has converted a lot of general
practitioners to the view that this is the type of unit and the place to
confine their patients rather than at home. The next point I feel should
be made is the necessity for the general practitioner who accepts a maternity
case to be present at the delivery. The question of midwife resistance has
been raised, and I have met this, but I have also met general practitioner
resistance, and I cannot understand this in present day maternity work.
The third point I would like to put to Professor Hutchison is which anti¬
biotic he would suggest giving to babies. There is a lot of controversy
over this, particularly in relation to chloromycetin, which I have seen

given to very young babies and I wonder what his views are.

Professor Hutchison: The problem today, when you are dealing with a
newborn infant who has or may have an infection, usually respiratory, is
that it is not possible to find out the precise infection. You cannot get
sputum or something of the sort for testing. About 80 per cent of respira¬
tory infections in the newborn are due to Staphylococcus aureus, always a

penicillin-resistant strain, but a certain number are due to Gram-negative
organisms, so if one uses an antibiotic that will deal with penicillin-resistant
Staph. aureus and the infection is really caused by a Gram-negative bacillus,
then you have lost out. For a time we used chloramphenicol which would
deal with both Staph. aureus and Gram-negative organisms. There has
never been a reported case of blood dyscrasia in the first six months of
life from chloramphenicol and it is a safe antibiotic provided the dose is
not allowed to go above 25 mg per Kg per day. However, that is past
history, because there is no doubt now that the antibiotic of choice for
the newborn is cloxacillin and ampicillin combined. In this way you get
both actions with safety. I would say it is a little early to know the place
of cephaloridine (Ceporin). This may be the antibiotic of choice but we
would be a little hesitant to say so yet.
Dr J. G. Scott (Southampton): One of the things that always puzzles me

is the number of babies who require resuscitation in hospital. I think
we were given a figure of 1 in 10. One accepts that many more potentially
abnormal cases are admitted to hospital, but isn't 1 in 10 very high? I
wonder if some babies are resuscitated unnecessarily, and I also wonder
if too high doses of sedatives are still given. I know that too high doses
of sedatives are given out on the district. Then I think the routine of
giving so much penicillin at so many fingers dilation, and so much later,
is very bad indeed. I was distressed to hear that pethilorfan is not a

better substitute. I have used it for years and always had the impression
that the babies carne to life or breathed much more quickly. The work
that I have been told of today is quite new to me.

Professor Hutchison: I have no doubt that a good few infants in hospital
are resuscitated.in other words, go through a resuscitative technique,
whether it be tracheal intubation, hyperbaric oxygen or what have you.
who would have survived without it. You might say, therefore, that these
techniques were being used more freely than they need be. But what we
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fear is that if you do not get the anoxia or hypoxia relieved quickly, brain
damage may result. The baby may survive and you think he is fine, and
it is not until two years later than you realize that he is not fine. I would
say that, if there is any doubt at all about an infant's state of respiration,
he had better be resuscitated.unnecessarily perhaps.than for you to sit
and wait another two or three minutes and see what happens. In hospital
we tend to act nowadays very rapidly indeed, rather than waiting to see
what happens.
Dr Willocks: The idea of pethilorfan was attractive, and it was pushed

by very efficient publicity and got wide acceptance when it first carne in,
but what I said is based on some very careful studies by anaesthetists,
some of them here in Glasgow, and it now seems that there is really no

justification for the use of pethilorfan, though I would agree with what
Dr Kerr said, that if moderate doses of pethidine are used we just do not
see any seriously adverse effects on the baby. Some people get so obsessed
with the idea of respiratory depression in the baby that they forget that
the function of pethidine in labour is to relieve pain in the mother.
Dr C. C. Lutton (Musselburgh, Midlothian): When I first qualified I did

house jobs in many things but not in maternity work. I work in a large
practice where we do a good deal of maternity, and we have a unit of 14
beds, which is very nice. Years ago, without hesitation, because I had
been taught to accept it, I did home confinements, I used forceps, gave
chloroform and everything, and I never worried. I now work in a general-
practitioner unit and worry all the time. The reason, I believe, is that we
sometimes take on cases in general-practitioner units which we might
previously have sent to hospital. If we were caught out and had to do an

emergency forceps delivery, well and good, we accepted it. I myself do
not feel, after 16 years' general practice doing maternity all the time, that
I am really equipped to work in the way I am doing. What I would really
like to do is have a comprehensive hospital course in ' midder ', and then
I would probably have more confidence than I have now. Would the
panel recommend that general practitioners generally should try to do a

comprehensive hospital course?
Sir Hector MacLennan: That is a splendid question.
Dr Downie: One of the points I tried to make was that I do not think a

general practitioner should be allowed to practise ' midder ' at all unless
he takes these comprehensive hospital courses at fairly frequent intervals.
Dr Willocks: If a general-practitioner unit is closely integrated with a

specialist unit, I think this sort of contact is going to come about, particu¬
larly if the practitioner can spend time working as a member of this
specialist team.

Professor Donald: I would like to invite Dr Lutton straightaway to spend
a week or a fortnight or whatever it is at the Queen Mother's Hospital,
which is designed especially for the general practitioners of this country.
I think he would enjoy himself. He would certainly be most welcome.
Dr Kerr: Some of us hope that in the near future our newly qualified

people are going to do two years in hospital instead of the present one,
and we would hope that when they had two years to do they would all
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do obstetrics. Then they would very soon find out whether or not they
enjoyed it, and if they enjoyed it I am sure they would go on to do this,
if they were continuing in general practice.

Sir Hector MacLennan: I have had the same experience as Dr Lutton,
except that I had a long obstetric training, and in the early days I did 150
confinements a year and never worried, whereas now I do 20 a year and
worry all the time.

Chairman: If we can reduce the risks to the foetus even a little this sort
of thing is worth while. It is also worthwhile hammering home that some
of the risks are iatrogenic and not inherent in the foetus or its mother.

FIFTH SESSION

Chairman: Professor C. M. Fleming, C.B.E. (Professor of administra-
tive medicine, dean of the,faculty of medicine, and director of
postgraduate medical education in the University of Glasgow)

VIROLOGISTS-CAN THEY HELP US?

Dr Arthur F. Nelson explained that the faculty board had taken
advantage of the fact that Glasgow has two professors interested in
virology, one from the practical angle and the other, more academic,
dealing with virology as it will be in the future. They were also
lucky in having a general practitioner who has had some association
with the virology departments.

Dr Alison Clarke, M.B., Ch.B., D.obst.R.C.O.G. (General practitioner,
Glasgow)

About five years ago, Dr Grist, as he then was, recruited a team of
half a dozen practitioners to help him in 'flu spotting'. What we
did was to send the laboratory paired bloods from our patients to
help in the detection of influenza or any other viruses as they became
prevalent in the community at the beginning of the winter sessions.
We did this for four or five years and it was very revealing, though
very often when one thought one was on to a certainty, clinically
speaking, back would come the report, " No go." Virology is
undoubtedly an expanding field. The isolation of hitherto unknown
viruses has widened it tremendously. At one time you simply
accepted that somebody had a cold, or croup perhaps, without


